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Fii&ht of the Puiull leans.
From the ft. Y. YoiU.

The Republicans Ur u..t have Congress ad-
journ, 1. 81 tut ir negro roinsiriwttnu
topple into mine us oou as the nietnlmra re-

turn to their hiiuiHU. Heforo the meeting of

tbe Democratic Na'lonal Convention, there
uncirtwtmi'liog that CongressWa a general

would adjourn alxmt the middle of Jaly, but
a change bas come over the h pi tit of their
dream. Tn members are auxinu to disperse
and look after their political propots, bat
tbeir confidence la so hikeu In the stability
of tbeir negro reconstruction that they fear to
leave Its bedside. They watch over it like
anrops in a sick-roo-

WLen the Chicago Convsntion mat it con-

gratulated the country, in its platform, on the
assured and triuuipliant success of the reoon-gtrnctio- n

policy. VVe regarded those congra-tnlation- s

at the time as hollow and ridiculous,
and the flutter of alarm into which the party
is now thrown prove? that we did not misjudge.
The following despatch to an eveuing paper is
one of the many Bjiuptouis of uneasiness and
misgiving:
Bpcvial Despatch to the Evening Pout,

Washington, July 23 A tneellunr of South-
ern met), lucltiiitnK i.x i if mo nevv members
of Coining, wkb Ui l'.tK H from Texts. MIhiIs-t-ip- l,

eml Vljlnla wms t.elil at Hie WuHlioe
House Ibis mm uln, to ii'ilJo what leKiNisilou.
is needed ly llio Bouth ti.lure Congress tony
BHlcly adjourn.

The mi ul'if, v. s in rest ed by Gtnnrtil Fre-
mont, who mi.1 n wf.uiii te highly InJmilcl'His
K-- Connrem to ai'.l ".iii-- (Vlilioui louiYi! aJdl-lion- el

pioteeilou I n- i ue newlr-con.tliule- d

Id tbe Hoiuit.
Resolutions were adopted which ashed legis-

lation antlnrl.ing nn tit ctlon 1u Virginia, u.ul
lor Investigation of frnds ii the MUlnMppl
clec'iou, or ihe uisiiltiuoti of provisional loyal
governments In these 8laten.

A resolution for liiiperdimeut of the Presi-
dent, the artlcli m to lie li slU ou his reoeut veto
meet-age- , Is pending hO'lonntan adjournment
01 the meeting to be held l.

A new impeachment of the President, a new
patching up of the Reconstruction act, and a
prolonged eesstlon of Congress, are deemed
Decenary to the salvation ot the political party
which bo lately bore itself with, an air of inso-
lent triamph I Thrir fears are well-founde-

Their reconstructed State governments bid fair
to "return to plague the inventors." If
Congress will adjourn and leave things as
they stand, every Southern State can be
cariied for the ticket, and if
Congtetis should prevent the counting of
the votes, the supetioiity of numbers
demonstrated at ,tbe polls will constitute
a preponderance of physical strength against
which it will be vain to contend. Since
our Couvention, the Republicans understand
that the Democratic party is thoroughly iu
earnest, and i determined to briog this
reconstruction bnsiuess to an immediate
crisis. No outcry about "revolution" will
deter the Democratic party from doing its
Whole duty. We. have borne with patience
much that we would nut have borne at all,
but for the expectation of relief in this
Presidential election. The time has no
come when a majority of the people of the
Whole country will assert their "right to
control the Government of the country. If
the Republican party are a majority of the
Whole country, we will submit; if they are not
a majority oithe whole adult male population,
they shall submit, or eke "we will kuow the
reason why." If they exclude U3 from .the
polls, or refuse to count our votes, we shall be
none the ltss a majority in consequence of
Such exclusion, and being a majority, and
Laving the preponderance of physical strength,
the Democratic party will not be found so
Wanting in manhood as to be ruled by a reck-
less, usurping minority. The Democratic
party ba3 been a majority of the whole people
for the last two years, and as we are pretty
certain to remain so until November, it may
as well be understood that we shall not there-
after permit the minority to continue their
violations of the Constitution. If they refuse
to count our votes at the polling places, we
have arithmetic enough to count our own
sinewy arms.

The newest project of Congress is an attempt
to prevent our coming to a knowledge of our
own numbers, by causing the election to be
conducted under a reign of terror. Arms are
to be sent to all the States and given out by
the radical Oovernors to overawe Democrats
and prevent their voting. Senator Hendricks'
exposure of the design of this bill is well worth
reproducing:

Mr. Hendricks, Dem. (rnd.). In reply to the
remarks which had been made, hmiJ that he
considered this a luoi-- t dngrou8 bill, l)eoti9
Kpropoptd to arm one poilllchl PHiiy against
another. It placed the cooirol of ihe arms to be
distributed with Ihe Oovernors of the States
dfcblgnated, and this, ioj, Immediately before
the ir'ieMdi ntlal election. In reuard to tuo
ratio of distribution, he 8 sued what Maine
wanted w liti 7UH) noutketH. MxsHanhuMeils witn
12,000, and ludiMUH wit h 13 ooo ? And In order
to Illustrate bis argument,, no referred to
the fact that the Uoveiu.r ot Indiana,being a candidate lur r elccilon, mono
arms, placid hi Lin dlspokal, could be
used aciMiding to his design and plea-
sure. And so wltti t lie ottnr States. He
cornmenU'd on ihe action of the Henate, last
JD'fcbt, in rtjootlu Mr. Vl :keri' meudment,
'providing lhat toe iliau-ltiulioi- i of arms, etc.,
ahull not take plvce prior i the first of Jauu-ary- ,

unhsstue Prehideut atili d. em U uucju-nar- y

lor the prevtnilon "f disturbance lu the
Boulbern Sti.un. This fact, ub remarked, was
MjniUcunl of Die drsii) ot tnn bill, Arms were
to be distributed to at i the Hunt s wall the ex-

ception of Virginia, M IftMSstppi, and TexHS, and
tht-s- were riinltted becanse Ihete was to
be no election ibere. Taert fore, he argued that
tbeonly purpose of luis distrluu ion of arms
before the election w.h io nuke a military force
out oi one parly to overawe (he otner, and Uui
control the eiccitou. All he asked was a fnlr
election, and lhat the people may vole without
hindrance, goveined by inelr own judgment.
Gen Urunt bad said, in llio last Kunumce of
his lelier accrptlbK the nomlnailun for the
l'rehldeiicy, ' We want pe-ice- Lo' us have
peace." AM parlies should desire this, aud quiet
In the country. A fur this expression of ine
desire for peace on ihe part of the candidate of
the liepubllcan parly, we find here a dre braud

a measure calciiltutd lo excite pusslon and
produce suite and bloodshed. With a
mtasuie h thieuleuinu and dangerous In Us
chaianier, the people would be Hlow to believe
that that parly demred pence. He hoped lhat
the President would exercise Ihe power he pos-
sessed lo prevent thla bin from becoming a law.
The President owed I his not omy to his consti-
tutional duly, but lo toe peace nd aulet of the
country. He Khoti d defeat a measure ho fall of
peril to the country, and which invited a con'
Cist between the whites and black".

The proposal of the Republicans lo resort to
such means of success, shows how little hope
Jhey have if they permit a fair election.

The Itond (jui'stiou.
From the N. Y. Timet.

Enough has transpired in the debates on
the Funding bill to prove the impolicy of
lsaving the bona question in its present
Shape. It is no longer a party question, or
one in which it is safe to ignore wide differ
ences of opinion among those who usually
get together. Ihe declarations of ait. cterens
in the House are not materially in ad-

vance of Mr. Morton's in the Senate. Aud
the remark of Mr. lioutwell, on Tuesday, that
"according to the terms of the act of ltG2, it
does not appear beyond all cavil that w in y
not pay the bonds in greenback," has its

in llio testimony of Mr. SbmuHn
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when introducing his scheme some months
ngo. Both are signs which it were oriminal to
neglect. W may pronounce both Mr. Bout-we- ll

and Mr. Sherman wrong, but by no dog-uiatir- ni

cen we escape the fact that legislators,
nhofe desire Is to preserve unsullied the na-

tional Integrity, confess the possibility of
doubts as to the precise extent of the oredi-tor- f'

claim.
Tl e controversy is not simply unfortunate.

It ou k, ht not to have been alloved to arise; nor
would it have arisen had Congress fount time
tooiier to adjrist linauoial affairs on a proper
basis. Whatever may be said in regard to
the exact import of the contract, there can bs
no doubt that when the issue of bonds was
authorized, Congress entertained au honest
hope that before they reached maturity speoie
payment will have Wen resumed. There was
no dt-flt-e In any quarter to redeem the bonds
in a depredated currency, and no expectation
tl at the peiut would ever ooiue np in this
shape for settlement. Nor did anything ooour
to necessitate its consideration. The time
wl en it will become a necessity is several
years hence; and under ordinary circumstances
the pi ndeiit course would have been to leave
the question of paper or gold to be answered
at the maturity of the bonds. Ere then, we
may leasonably suppose, the dlsappearauce of
all difference In value between currency and
coin would obviate everything like the preseut
difpnle.

But, wisely or unwisely, the question has
bf en raided, aud in one way or auother must
be met. How? is the query which Congress
is trying to answer with au indifferent pros-
pect of snccess. The method origiually sng-ges- h

d was the passBge of a resolution affirm-
ing the obligation to pay the Five-twenti- in
gold. But the carrying of such a resolution
if clearly impossible. We doubt whether the
Skiiate would adopt it, aud the House we are
sure would not. Equally certain is it that any
proposal to increase the amount of green-
backs, with the view of paying off the debt,
would fall. For this, at least, let ns be thank-
ful. The only apparently available method
is that of fuuding; aud, for many reasons,
we trust that the two Houses will not allow
the opportunity to go over without an earnest
effort to agree upon some basis that s'aall re-

move the whole question fioui the arena of
contention.

Whatever popular fueling ex'sts on the sub-
ject mpy be ttact-- d to impatience uuder op-
pressive taxation. The ontcry for taxation
of the bonds is undoubted iy attributable to
this circumstance; and so, tdio, to a conside-
rable extent, is th-.- i clamor for paymeut in
greenbacks. By issuing bonds at live or four
per cent, interest, according to duration, a
larger saving may be etiVeted than is attain-
able by any other measure, while by making
the new bonds tpeciiically payable in coin,
an inducement is offered which prudent
holders of the present bonds should not long
neglect.

A strong effort on the part of both House
and Set ate to reach some ground of agreement
is, then, desirable, as well to lighten the bur-
dens of the tax-paye- as to close permanently
a contest which vitally affects the publio
credit. It is possible thus to reduce the
expenditure on account of interest not less
than one-l- i th or even one third say, on au
average, one-four- th of the present amount.
No other available plan of retrenchment com-
pares with this in ease or efficiency.

Something is due, moreover, to the exigen-
cies of the public credit. Just now, two seri-
ous dangers menace the country. One is the
possible creation of diluculty iu the Southern
States by an attempt on the part of the Presi-
dent to carry out the Blair doctrine. The
other is the development of prevailing dis-
trust in foriuB productive of fiuauolal disaster.
The former of these contingencies seems to be
realized at Washington, and Congress will
scarcely separate until it has made adequate
provision against anything which Mr. John-
son, with the help of the Democracy, may at
tempt. The financial exigency Is, however,
little less urgent, and it behooves Congress to
strengthen publio confidence by adjusting the
bond question in a manner mutually advan-
tageous to the country and its creditors.
Nothing would help repudiation half so much
as a panic arising from the tears of foreign
bondholders, and the consequent jump in the
gold mar bet. And it is the duty of Congress
to use tie means at its command to prevent a
calamity seoond only to the success of the
Johnson-Blai- r programme. The country can
not affwrd to keep the bond question open.

Tlio Ucfiisant Senators.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The New York Times is not pleased with the
Inbune for what it calls our attacks upon
Senators who voted against impeachment. We
do not desire to attack any Senator for his
vote upon impeachment. It the Times would
read the Tribune carefully it would hud
that our whole aim hits been to see that thMe
Senators eceived ample justice. They did
President Johnson a great service, and iu the
interest of fair play we demaud that the Presi
dent shall pay his debts, and that the Senate
shall help him to do bo by eonhrming his nomi
nations. Thus we have done all we could to se-

cure to the father-in-la- of one of the Senators
the place of Commissioner of Patents, aud we
heartily join with the 'limes in deuouuoing
the eliort to prevent bis appointment as "par
tisan malignity." JVe supported the nomi-
nation of Mr. Evarts, we were pained beyond
expression to And Mr. Staubery rejected, and
we have supported Mr. Nelson for every place
in the gift ot the Government, from the liover-norshi- p

of Alaska to the Secretaryship of State.
We luriher give notice that we ghall insist that
every efticer whose name President Johnson
rends in to oblige any of these Senators or their
families shall be promptly conformed. We were
proud to notice that, notwithstanding these
Senators had ceased all personal relations with
l'rtsident Johnson because of his attacks
upon the Constitution, immediately upon the
failure of impeachment they renewed the inti-
macy, and made themselves agreeable at the
W hite House. We looked upon this as au
evidence of Larmony, and as au indication
that If the President was slow to fulfil his part
of the bargain, they would not be slow to
ho'd him t it. Far be it from us to attack
these gentlemen, or to say one word to their
discomfort. But we trust the linns will ad
monish them to be as moderate as we are. It
is not long since Mr. Fcssenden wrote a letter
full of bitter invective, characterizing the Re-

publican press as "unscrupulous, familiar with
detraction, believers in neither publio nor pri-
vate virtue, or, if believers, considering b3th
as out ol place iu politics." Mr. Trumbull
also tave us a letter filled with mysterious in-

sinuations aud threats. The speech of Mr.
Ross was in the same vein. Mr. Fowler de-

nounced General Butler and General Logan;
and Mr. Henderson, not long since, lu secret
tension of the Senate, assailed General Butler
in a speech which we have not yet heard that
he intends to deliver in au open session of that
body. The difficulty, therefore, is not with
the Tribune, but with the Senators themselves.
They invite abuse by indulging in it. .We are
willing to let them alone, to give them all the
credit they deserve, to honor them for their
Roman virtue, and to Bee that Andy Johnaou
makes all the appointments they demand.
What more cau we do f

We certainly cannot join with the Tin ts In
saying that

"Tbt-- have Uttaorte J, In the grandest mauner

ever known in America, their ppronal Inde-
pendence, the Independence of the (Senate, the
rhciita of couHclence and private Judgment, and
their own honor. Forever distinguished In the
most honorable way among Keruilco (se-

nator will bp l he nimpR or Trumbull. Kessen- -

'en, K'ikh. Henderson, OrlineR, Fowler, aud
Van W Inkle."

For us to say this will be to reflect upon
such Senators as Sumner, Morgan, Conkling,
Sheiuan, Morton, Cameron, Anthony,
Sprs'gne, etc, all of whom are distinguished
In an honorable way among Kepublicau Sena
tors. The Seven Senators are all great men,
honorable men, conscientious men. But then
they d i not embrace all the honor, grandeur,
and conscience of the Senate; and it is beoause
we hesitate to say this that the Times is dis-
satisfied.

IMhI Anxiety nml Fulrlot Fidelity.
From the y, Y. Commercial Advertiser,

We cannot too highly commend the anxiety
of officers and soldiers to save the
country. To be sure, ouly seven years ago
hundreds of them abandoned their allegiance
to the Union, violated their military oaths,
forsook the Government which had fostered
them, and bore arms against it. There is a
physiological theory,'that every seven years
tLe entire human structure changes an I is
made over. If this be so, the men who bioke
faith in 1801, are not the men who now make
these frantic appeals. They bear the same
names and look as erst they did, barring the
ravagesjof time, but there is no particle of llesh,
or bone, or blood in them, which was there in
IS 01. Perhaps they hope, by this metamor-
phosis, to excuse themselves, aud to claim
non-identi- with the past.

One of these "Union savers" is Ganeral
Buckner, who was induced to "git up an 1 git"
from Fort Donelson when Grant appeared
theie one fine day in ISO'2, and now this fugi-

tive, coming North, finds Grant again arrayed
against him. So he goes into the Democrats
Convention, and declares that he is in har-
mony "with every brave soldier in the effort
to rescue the Constitution from indignity or
violation." And the members of the Couven-
tion, who have never forgiven Uraut for
chatirg Buckner from his standpoint of hos-
tility to the Constitution, applauded the lat-tei- 's

speech, aud welcomed him back to the
rai-k- s from which he had beeu temporarily
separated.

The Democrats, however, are not the only
persons who have ' their say" in this matter.
There are returned Union soldiers who demand
a heaiirg, and they long since set their seal
of condtmnatiou, not only upon Rebels iu the
field, but upon the Pendletous aud Seymours,
and all their kith aud kio, who remained iu
the rear, and who either li roily opposed the
war for the Union or iuidiouoly endeavored to
sap the slrtngih of the forces at raveJ in be-

half of tLe Government.
Once vpon a time, during the war, the

Indiana s diers road - an a Idress iu which they
expressed their tentiiu-ni- s upon the situation.
Among other things, they said:

We i xpect to come h me mm a ley. We will
ellht i cuiuu h jtue li lumphautiy rcjoiciog over
tuts net ompllsuiui-u- l ol i tie iihjct lor woicn we
have fhettdy endured so imicu.or we will come
bumi dated and dlslieurieneo at our doleu, and
Ihe coi.st queui desoial ion of our couutry and
our hoi.es. lu eltbei uvi ut; wa-wil- l lemeiuber
end honor lb(e who Imve unit d aud eocour-ufct- d

UN byihtlr lLlhiei.ee m home, mid will
visit those wl.o have toofhl to d.-fe- l us with
a r t lhmlon propuri loiin'e to the exteut ol
the evil tjey have burnout upon us aud our
count ry.

This is the sentiment which actuates nine-tent-

of all the "boys in blue," and they will
keep their word. Tney have good memories, '

and they will mete out to those in front or
rear, "who sought to defeat thein' the retri-
bution that is appropriate to such a monstrous
crime.

Let the Democracy summon the Rebel chief-
tains to their platforms to sutaiu the cause of
Seymour and Blair; let them name for the
highest positions in their confidence the men
who looked listlessly on while rebellion stalked
over the land, or who gave aid aud comfort to
secession, and the "boys in blue" will be on
hand to meet them and to overwhelm them at
the polls.

rresh'ciit Johnson and Tammany Hall.
Pi om the r. Herald.

If ever without a party at his back there
was a happy man in the White House it was
John Ty lei ; if there has ever beeu a man in
the White House who has unnecessarily and
profitlessly kept himself in hot water in search
of a party, it is Andrew Johnson. From his
first message to Congress in December, 18t!5,
down to this day he has thus kept himself in
Lot water. But there was a method in his
madness and an object in his con Hie t with
Congress from the beginning, which, though a
long time a mystery to many inquiring
minds, is at length as completely solved as
the problems of the sources and the annual
oveinow of the Nile. We have only to as-

sume that from the date of his rupture with
"old Thad. Stevens" Mr. Johnson began to
work for the Democratic nomination of lSo'8,
in oider to get a perfect solution of his hereio
and persistent struggle tor State rights aud
the Constitution.

His first positive and unqualified movement
in this direction was in the Philadelphia
Johuton conservative experimental national
Convention of August, lSu'ti (see Mr. Ray-
mond's speech), and that was a failure. His
next adventure, a month later, was in that
famous pilgrinictge to the tomb of Douglas,
"swinging louud the circle," and that was a
failure; for in the State elections which fol-

lowed "my poiioy" aghiust the fourteenth
amendment policy of Congress was voted
down lrom Maine to California. Iu 1607, iu
consequence of the departure of Congress from
said fourteenth ameuoment and the adoption
of the military and universal negro Bull rage
policy of Southern reconstruction, a popular
reaction set in against the Kepublicau party
fiom Connecticut to the Pacific, and Mr.
Johnson rejoiced greatly thereat in his mes-
sages to Congiets. He was getting to the
windward of his enemies. In 1808, unani-
mously sustained by the Democracy in Con-

gress and throughout the country against the
radicals and in the matter of impeachment, he
Lad some ground lor the impression, with his
acquittal, that the Democrats, in casting about
for their most available candidate, would be
inevitably drawn, as their ouly alternative, to
Andrew Johnson, the man who had done more
to bring them out of the Dismal Swamp aud
to put them on their legs again than all their.
party leaders and managers put together.

Party conventions, nowever, iiKe repuoiies,
are ungrateful. The recent proceedings iu
Tammany Hall have thoroughly convinced Mr.
Johnson that this is true. The shock, how-

ever, thus sustained, instead of diverting his
Tr.lnrl in ilia rtnuKolationa of religion or nhl- -

losopby, Beenia to have awakened in the Pre- -

Bideut something ei inetnreiui wrmu oi mug
Theodoins. lis will trifle no longer with pre
tended friends, but will slay them right and
left. A ceitain letter from Washington in
yesterday's Herald upon the subject shows
that he Las no more fish to fry in Tammany
Hall, and that he is no longer in the mood to
turn the crindstone to eriud the axes and
toin&Lanks of the Tammany sachems. It ap-

pears, in short, that Mr. Johnson has not yet
made up his miud whether to take a hand in
this Presidential ooulliot or to staua aioor,
neutral spectator, like the Tennessee hunter in
the deadly struggle between Lis wife and the

bear. The Demooratio politicians, it further
appear, are becoming uneasy at this attltud
of Achilles tn Lis tent. They waut him to
come out. They had employed several a lrolt
peaennakers to bring him on, but all to no
purpose, when, as the story goe3, the anxious
Sam. Tilden, of New York, felt it necessary to
come to the rescue; that he accordingly des-
patched to Washington, by the owl train, the
disoreet and trusty John D. Van Buren (
name which would gratefully recall that of
the lamented John Van Bureu) to have a talk
with Mr. Jobn.-on- . Colonel Van Buren in due
time appeared atthe White Honse, and, hav-
ing cleared the way, fraukly stated that his
object was "to discover what aid the President
would give to the Democratic party to secure
the State of New York."

This was a posei ; but what was the Presi-
dent's answer f According to oar correspond-
ent in the premises Mr. Johnson replied:

Colonel Van Bnren, some time ago Governor
Sejmour declared that the very best thing
that conld happen for the country wou'd be
the removal of the President by Congress. I
do not forget that, sir; and, believe me now,
sir, that 1 have no desire to be found flying at
the tail of Governor Seymour's kite. Tu the
Democracy fit New Yoik I owe nothing. They
have been controlled by a newspaper clique,
which have never been friendly to me, and
therefore I can Eee no rea?ou why I should go
out of my way to ashist them."

Now, assuming this report to be substan-
tially true (and we have no reason to doubt
it), there is a rupture Injtween the President
and Tammany Hall as complete as that which
bioke np the old political firm of Seward,
Weed, aud Greeley. The newspaper clique re-
ferred to by Mr. Johnson have done the busi-
ness. They have beeu using him only to
betray iim; they have beeu playiug upon his
confidence and credulity, and he Las found it
out. Not a voice from New York in the De-

mocratic Convention, in alt those twenty-tw- o

lallotings, pronounced the name of Andrew
Johnson. That was enough. What fuither
interest has Mr. Johnson in the New York
1 emocracy ? Can any one tell f We see, d,

that his contempt for these party nomi-
nating conventions, siuce these unexpeoted
proceedings at Tammany Hall, is such that he
proposes to amend the Federal Constitution
in older to head off these assemblages of
juggling politicians heieaf er, and to give.the
ptople a chance in behalf of their favorites".

To Bum up the whole case, Mr. Johnson,
with heavier odds against him, has played the
rule for another teJin of Tyler aud Fillmore,
and, like them, be has failed in it. The best
that he can now do is to imitate the sottui
philohophy of Tjler in the resolution to take
the woi Id easy aud the cares Ot State, to let
the politicians help themselves, and to devote
his leisure hours to some useful instructions
on all such ungrateful deceivers and jugglers
as thofe of Tammany IIaII for the benetit-o- f

the rising generation.

Our Onnaii Voters.
From the If. Y. Cumn.ercidl Advertiser.

The Znutsville (Jermania repudiates the
Tammtnv nominations and platlorm, aud de
clares that they were "only the work of a wide
and bioud-spu- secret political clique." They
were not, it declares, "Ihe expression of the
Demociacy, but the work of August Bdlmont,
ol New Yoik." It adds:

"lie pn.j.le excecied ihlh Convent Ion to form
a renewed, newiy-made- , vigorous Democracy,
onuer wuote wing uprijui uemnciais ami mo
derute Kt publicaiiH could !iBso:iat, aud which
would ret aside ihe old wire-puller- s of the
pnity, but how were ihey cheated.

"A Vuilunuighum was hist to bring the nonol-ni.- l
h i. f hevnifuir on the carpet A notorious

Kt-he- l Unit rat Forreat. a Wade Hampton, aud
lnore ol Ihe eaiue ca lbre, fiame the platform,
nlve t he bt y note and nlay the bla bnss fiddle.
aud the lui'Ocenl uehgates dunce arouud the

a tm nus, and like hug-- , burn their wlus.
A F. liluli . v. ho Iiv l ion ao stood in a inlseru-bl- e

llLt, Is put al the heHd, as 11 he had through
his Kt btl letter to the Convention not ouly ro- -

cied perffct remission for his bins, but also
earned full gi ace.

"Hr.ch nets as these certainly are grpatly
by Kebels, but received with great lu-di-

alien on the pari of War Democrats, woo,
lli.dlriK themselves deceived, will again tear
Uinumives loose from the party enacting
ihf ni."

Ihe Germania then proceeds to ask, "can
patriots stand it with calm blood, to be thus
humbugged by the politicians, and, like the
greenhorns, say to this political finesse, "Yea
and amen ?"

The above undoubtedly gives expression to
the views entertained by Germans all over
this country. The liberty-lovin- g ideas and
views which they brought with them from the
fatherland have naturally oarried them into
the Republican party, and if, through local
causes or legislation, they have been alienated
and strayed into the Demooratio fold, they will
now return. The same patriotic Teutons who
followed Lyon and Blair with such enthusiasm
to the field, aud saved Missouri, will now,
with tqual unanimity, repudiate at the polls
the apostacy and recreancy of the latter.

It is giatilying to note the Larmony and en-
thusiasm for Giknt now prevailing among the
Germans ot this city and State, and the return
of those who, through sumptuary legislation
and 'Jnbune fanaticism and abuse, have been
temporal ily alienated from us. Dr. Frederick
Srhultz, President of the Grant and Colfax
Club of New York city and county is about to
make a tour through the State, with a view
to bring Ihe oigam.ation into close connec-
tion with the Gel man Republicans, and of all
the cities and towns. Oar republican friends
should everywhere extend a warm reo-ptl-

to him, and with hi'.u iu the good
cause vihicL he is aboi4 to undertake. All
that is required is harmony, zeal, and work,
to overcome the fifty thousaud Democratic
majority under which the Empire State now
staggers, and place her once more at the Lead
of the Republican column.

SEWING MACHINES.

fHE GREAT
A91KU1CAN COMBINATION

BUTTON-HOL- E 0YEKSEAMLNU

AND r

SEWING MACHINE,
0

Its womlertiil Popularity Conclusive I'rool
of Its Great Merit.

The Increase in the demand for this valuable
Waclilut lia been TENFOLD during tbn last seven
niKiillik of lm Urst year before the public.

Thin grnnd and surprising success 1 unprecedented
lu the history ol Bewiug Machines, and we ieel fully
warranted lu claiming ibal

IT II A Si NO Kitl'At,
Being sbiolutely the best

FAMILY MACHINE
"IN THE WORLD,

And Intrinsically tbe obeapest, for It Is really two
Machine combined In one. told si tbe

S. W, cir.of ELEVENTH and C1IESSUT,
PHILADKLP HIA. f5 Su jtulhu?

COTTON AND FliAX,
BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,

Of all numbers aud brands.
Tent, AwnluK. Trunk, aud Wkkou Covnr Duck.

A Iho Psptr Manufacturers' Drtor Felts from oua to
several Ieel wide; l'aulh g. Bflilng. nail Twine, via,

JOHN W. EVE KM AN JL CO.,
t Ko. los JONES' Alley

213 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

4
'

OFFER TO THK TRADE, IN LOTS, . 1

FI1VE RYE liOVUBOH HISRiE S, IX MVD
01" C, lt--i, lt-tO'-T', ami INtlH.

A1S(, HIE FIXE ME AXI) UOlMiOX XYUISRIES, ;

Of GREAT AGE,' ranging from to 1845. .

Liberal contracts will bo Into for lota, in bond at Distillery, of this years' naanutactrrf.l

gard of everything conceivable, must not be ;

tiitlcized by figures, tables, and "stubborn" i

things. i

The poem and the miisio ortglit to have J

stopped here. They reach their loftiest strain i

at this pointy '

LUMBER.

1808. HPRUCE
Bl'MUCK

JOIST.
JOIST, 1808.

HKMLCHJK.
11KM1AMJ.

ICl'Q BKAhONKD CLKAR PINK. IDiiQlOOO. fcSHAKUAKD CLJfiK PINK. lOOO.
CHWK'K i'ATI'KKN PIN K.

BPA Mo U CKWAK, KOK PA1TKRN8,
KKU CKDA K.

IQiQ FLORIDA FLOORING. --t QQlOOO. iLOKlUA FLOOHiNU. lOOO.
CAROLINA FLOOK1.NU,
VlKOINtA FLOOKINO.

FLOOK1NU1
AHH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STKP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

lQtiQ WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 1 QGQ1CDO. WALNUT 1H8 AND PLAKK. lODO.
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1 Ql'Q TJNDKRTAKERB LUMBER. "I QJQlODO. UNDJlK 1AKKKH' LUMilKH. lOOO.
RKU CKDAR.

WALNUT AND PINK.
1 Qf:Q BKASONJKD POPLAR. 1 QUOlOOO. BKAbONKD CUKRRy, LOOO.

AC H.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

I QUO. CIOAR BOX MAKERS' 1 D'QiOUO. CIGAR BOX MAKK118' lOOC.
BPANlbil CKDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR BALK LOW.

lKi;Q CAROLINA HUANTL1NG. 1 QftQlOUO. CAROLINA H. T. B1LLH, lOOO.
NORWAY BCANTLLNO.

1 Qf IQ CKDAR BHINOLKS. 1 Q(tQJLOUO. CYPRUS HHINOLE8. lOOO.
MAULK. BROTHER A CO.,

Hi No. 2500 BOUTH Mtreet.

T. P. GALYIN & CO.,
Ib'MiBER CCrMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHAtKAMAXOA STREET WHARF,
BELOW SLOATS MILLS,

s CALLED), PHILADELPHIA,
AGMJTH FOR SOUTBERN AND EABTEKS Maun
tbCturern of Y10.L.OW PiNE aud BPRUUE I'l.MBKH
SWAKUS, etc., snail be tiai py to lurulnu orders a
nuoleKkle rates, deliverable at any acce Mole purl.

Constantly receiving aud ou band al our wliarl
SOUTHERN FLOODING, BU4N1LINO. SHIN
GLF, EABTERN LATHS, PICKETS. .

M il UCE. HEMLOCK, nELEUT MICHIGAN AMD
CANADA PLANK AND BOARDS, AND H AU
U A'ICC BHll'-KNEE- 1 31 atulb

AM. OF WHICH WILL. HE 1ELI VEILED
AT Aft Y PABtUl THE C ITT I'KOJIPTtY,

u KITED STATES BUILDEKS' MILL, NO&
24, IK), and IS B. FIFTEENTH Btreet.

ESLERf BRO.t PROPRIETORS.
Always on hand, made ot the Best Seasoned Lambs

at low prices,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BALUSTERS

AND NEWELS.
Newels, Balusters, Brackets, and Wood Moulding
WOCD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. BALUSTERS

AND NEWKLb,
Walnut and Ash Hand Railing. S, W, and 4 Inches
BUTTERNUT, CHESNUT, AND WALNU1

MOULDINOH to order. S Ul

CARRIAGES.

cjg GARDNER & FLEMING

CJAKRIAGK builders,
No. 214 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

BELOW WALNUT,

An assortment of NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

CARRIAGES always on hand at REASONABLE
PlUCius, 5 fmwam

TRUSSES.
gQ UAHD RUBBER TRtJctl

No. 1147 cnKBNUT Street. Tills Truss cor-rerll-

applied will cure and retain wllb east tbe most
dlllii-ul- l rupture; always clean, light, easy, sale, and
cunilortablfc, used in balblu-- , tilled to form, nevai
rusU), breaks, solis, become limner, or moves from
place. Mostrapilng, Hard Rubber Abdominal

by wbicn tbe not tiers, Corpulent, aud LadiMt
suHeriug wltli F'emale wvakuena, will ttud roll el and
perieci support; very ugui., uai, buu .hihubi. rw
Instruments Shoulder Braces, Klaailo Blockings for
weak limbs, SnspeusioHS, etc. Also, large slock bwti
Leallie Trasses, bail usual price. Lady lo atwmii.
anew, i iwwia

COAL.

BMIDDLETON A CO., DBALBK3 IJi
and KAGLH VKI

COAL. Kept dry uuder cover. Prepared exprestj
tor family use. Yard, No. 1226 W ABHINoTO i
Avcnnn. OiHce No. 614 W A I.NDT Street. J

JHE STEAM GENERATOR
UAM'FACTUKING . COMPANY

OF JPKHAMV1.VAH1A.

CAPITAL, 8 1 007000
Tills Company are now prepared to furnish

HIEUAMD'S PATENT IMPROVED STEAM
tjlENEItATOK,

Of any power required, upon two weeks' notice. They
have been introduced In this city, and tboroagbly
tested, wltb most satisfactory results, and are told
UNDER GUARANTEE OF ABSOLUTE SAFETY
FROM DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. They art
cheaper In first cost, and lu expense of erection, mors
economical In fuel, durable and convenient In ass
taan any other apparatus for generatlug steam.

orrit-- or coupamt,
(ROOMS Nos. aud O),

No. BSS WALNUT 8TREET
NELSON J. NICKERSON, President,

EDWARD H. GRAHAM,
Secretary and Trea ors

EORCE PLOWMAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

REMOVED

To Ko. 134 DOCK Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN CRUMP.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

SIIUI'i VO. 1 IOBUK HTBEET, AM

HO. 1788 CIIENA UT HTBEET,
BS PHJJjiDEPIILi.'

218 S 220
S. FRONT ST.

AM)

entered

"BEELKY'S

r CO

ClIAMPAGN'K. AN INVOICE OF "PLAUT
tm ported n1 fur sale liy

JAM SM CA RT A I R. J R
1M WALNCl and 21 OBANITK Street.

o I1AMPAGSE. AN INVOICE OP "GOLD
juac" ,nai: a.nc, imporier ana lorsaieby

JAMS OA RUT A 1 K.., Jit..
120 WALNUT and 21 GHANI rKHtrrt.

C1HASIPAGXE.-A- N INVOICE OF "ULO.
ImiKirtHl and furslebr.... JAMES t'ARMTA III", JR.,

12S WALNUT and m GHANI 1'E street.

CARSTAIKS' OLIVE OIL.-- AN IKVoTci
for saie by '

JUIFRriRSTAtH. TIJ
128 WALN I T sntf G KAN ITE Street.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

'VE.WIS L ADO M US 4 Co.
'DIAMOND BEAIEKS & JEWEIEBS.

WITCHES, JKnFLHV HILtKH VfKK.
,WATCHE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

03 Chestnut 8t., Phila- -

Would trivlteparflonlur attention to their Isrce andelegant assortment of
LADIES' AND GENTS' WATCHES

ofAmerican and Foreign Maters of theJQntst quality.
ID Ijnin fun M Vtr tmea.

A vsrleiy of Independent ?4' Second, for horse
UDIIIlff.

1 aulet' and Gents' OHAIN3 o! latest styles. In 14
aud Is kt,

ETTTON AND EYELET STUDS
In great variety newest patterns. .

SOLID SILVERWARE
for Brldtl preaenlt; Plated-ware- , etcReraliiig done lu the best manner, srd wsr

nied. js . jn,

3 FECIAL NOTICE.
UTIL SEPTEMBER 1, 1808,

I WILL CLOSE DAILY AT 5 I. M.

G. W. RUSSELL,
Importer and Dealer In French Cloctrs, Watches

Fine Jewelry, and Silver Ware,

Ko. 22 XortU SIXTH Street,
2ftt PHILADELPHIA.

JJAVINa PURCHASED TIIE INTEREST
OF THOMAS WHIGGINft, EOiQ.

My late partner In the firm of WRIQGIN4 A WAR-
DEN, I am now prepured to ofler

A NEW AND VARIED STOCK O?

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
AT THE OLD STAND,

m.ms. roBtrrn rimi A. Kit VHESJiVT STS.1
And respfoWullr request a continuance of the pa-

tronage bo long and liberally btowtd upon f'.e lataUmi. Particular atienilun given to the reualrinir olWATCHES AND JEWELMY,
A. H. WARDEN,

Philadelphia, March 18, 1868. s a wrmZin

JEWELRY. . JEWELRY!
art Ty 1 TV A I. 1 n.

NEW STOKE. NEW GOODS.

WRICCINS & CO.,
(Formerly Wrlftglns 4 Warden. Fifth and ChesnullInvlie attention to tlieir New Jewelry store. K E. corwper ! UNTH and CUEBN UT Slreeii.
We are now prepared, wlih our Extensive Stock, tooiler ORKAT INDUCEMENTS to buyers.
WATCHES ot tne most celebrated miners, JEW-ELRY, ana SILVER WAKE, always the latest de-sig-

and best qual uies.
Goods especially designed for BRIDAL PRESENTS.
Particular attention given to the Repairing of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY. t I mwf
vVHIGQINa di OO.j

B. E. Corner Tenth and Cbntnot Street.

FINE WATCHES. I

We seep always on hand an assortment of
AWU SEBlTW' "FINn WATHC

Cf tbe best American and Foreign Makers, all wm
ivnied to gtvs couipletesatlstactlon, aud at

QREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FARE BROTHBlli.
Lxpcrters of Watches, Jewalry, Moalcul Boxes, e.
11 lUmthirp No. SSt CHESNUT St., below Fonetlt.

Buneclal attention glvca to repairing Watdiat asd
MaslcalBoiesJ)TFltoT-CLAS- workmen,

PAINTED PHOTOS.
KBW THING IN A R T.-

BERLIN PAINTED THOT03,

A. S. ROBINSON,
No S 0 CHESNUT Street,

Has lost received a superb collection of
BEBLIN PAINTED PHOTOGRAPH Otf

FLOWERS.
They are exquisite gems of art, rivalling in beanty,

naturalness of tlut, aud perfentlon of form a great
variety of the choicest esotlu flowering plants. They
are mounted on boards of three sizes, and sold from
IS cents to S3 and ft each.

For framlug ami tbe album they are Incomparably
beautiful. 8 16

DYEING, SCOURING, ETOT

p It C N O H 8 T E A F.1

SCOURING.
ALBEDYLL, R1ARX & CO.2

HO. 1SS SOUTU KLKVESTU STltilET
AND

BO. BIO BACH HTBEET. HlOmW

INSTRUCTION. -

glEYEKBD ALJI INSTITUTE.
BOARDING SCHOOi. FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Terms Board, Tuition, etc. per scholastic yer,IJ.4
NO EXTRAS,

Clrcalars at Messrs. Fairbanks A Ewlug's, No. 7l

CHESNUT BueeH also at Messrs, T. B. Peterson A

Brothers', No. 80S CnKSNUT Street.

Address, personally or by not,
M FOSTER BROWNE. Prluulpai,

10 thmtf Sonth Axubny. N. I


